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Beech-Nut
Tpmato Catsup

I MH TWO years ago, we built a
model Catsup plant in the ;

finest tomato country of America.
We get the tomatoes at their

prime?take them fresh from the
itmlMiSi i)> vine. They come from nearby

farms and are not shipped long

»&'! Iv WIM make them into Catsup
i:fi® alMlll direct?no materials are recooked.
I 1 liJllSpttffli? wo hours *n the making only, ij
If H!Sill 11 a nd the finished Catsup is bottled,
11 P® lii sterilized and ready for you.
H| Making Catsup better than it has ever
If heen made before is simply the Beech-
Inf v"«t ut ' eß^° n over again?care, patience,
I an d delicacy oftreatment.
» We have had to increase our pack !
lUi WH> fa Beech-Nut Tomato Catsup this year.

Your Brocer Has probably received his !
supply by this time. Two sizes?2sc. j|

ITB P"* 1 ii ||gk
Elffi ?' ® ® * '*!?* * Makers of America'» mo«t fn-

llliflffff 1 I iSf f fPii! moui Bacon?Beech-Nat Bacon

SWIUIIEIPI BEECH-NUT PACKING COMPANY i
M lirilfiHwl CANAJOHARIE, N. Y. O

ft/l plilffIfI ! IffU Jtlfn Something interesting to tell you about Beech-Nut Peanut 5(5
K

|
1 8 tlj Butter soon. Watch for it in this paper. -sjj

NEWS OFTHE SPORTING
NATIONAL ADHERES TD

HIT OF 21 PLAYERS
Clubs May Not Start Training Before

March I?George Cockill. Former
Harrisburg Manager, Named a Sub-
stitute Umpire

New York, Feb. 10.?Although the

JiruH'ipal busin«« for which Che Na-
tional League club owners gathered
here for their annual schedule meeting,
\u25a0which began yesterday, was to ratify
and adopt the playing dates for the

coming season, that matter was laid
over until to-day. when the schedule
twill be taken up immediately after the

meeting reconvenes in the forenoon.
At the session of the Board of Di-

rectors which precede*!' the regular
meeting President Tener announced
that he had appointed the following
umpires: R. D. limslie, William J.
Klein, Mai Eason, William Bvron, E.
C. Quiglev, William Hart and Al Ortli.
George Cockill, who was manager ot

the Harrisburg club, of the Tri-State
ue, was appointed as a substitute j

umpire, but there is still a vacancy toi
be filled on the regular staff. Charles
Rigler has not been signed so far. Sec-
retary John A. Heydier stated that uo
application for a jiosition had been re-
ceived from Henry O'Day.

Instead of revoking the enliict that no |
players be sent into training camps by
any club before March 1 each year, this |
was made a hard and fast rule and read j
into the constitution. Similar action i
was taken as to the revision of the
player limit from 25 to 21, adopted at j
the December meeting. The New York !
club representatives tried to hiave the \u25a0
limit raised to 22, but this was voted !
down. In addition, all player-managers
who participate in one or more games'
tiuring the season are to he included
in the player limit of 21, which will be
the maximum from May 1 to Septeni- j
ber 1 each year.

.Chairman Herrmann, of the Commit-
tee on Constitution, submitted an
nmendment providing that there shall
be no recall after a waiver has been |
nsked on a player, which will be dis-
cussed to-day and probably will be !
adopted.

A letter was received from the Inter-;
national League asking for permission
to place a club in tlw Bronx borough

DR. KLUGH, Specialist
liyiloftiand *nrsreon

Office*: 2©fl Walnut St- n n rr!*b<irr. Pa. !

mm* n,*B ,

apeclflc, aervoai and chronicdlaeaaea. General office work. Conanl- 1
tatlon free and confidential. McUlcln*
fnrnlahcd. Work guaranteed. Ckarsea

** yenra* experience.
DR. KLUGH, the well-known Speclallat i

iof this city, but no action was taken
iin the matter. Every club in the
j league was represented at the meeting,
| which adjourned late in the iltav and
met at 10 o'clock this morning.

ELIZABETHVTLLE BASEBALL

Athletic Association Names Officers for
Coming Season

Elizabethville, Pa., Feb. 10.? More
i than a hundred members of the Eliza-
I bethville Athletic Association met here-Monday evening, reorganized for the
jcoming year by electing a new board
of officers and directors and selected

i the manager of the baseball team forthe coming season. There are bright
I prospects of a baseball league being
formed in this section, to include teams

, from this place, Williamstown, Lykens
and Tower City.

A. W. Hoke was elected to manage
the team and other officers selected in-

; elude the following: President. C. C.
McLaughlin; vice president, E. K. Roin-berger; secretary, W. F. Swab; treasur-
er, B. D. Stroup; advisory board, l>r.
?loseph L. Sehaeffer, Dr. W. L. Steven-
son, James E. Lentz, O. L. Romberger
and I. T. Buffington; trustees, Ralph
Lehman, M. A. Miller and Charles

I Ci ousel.

LIGHTWEIGHTS BOX DRAW I

Joe Shugrue and Freddie Welsh in Close
Fight

j New York, Feb. 10.?They say ;
j there is no such thing as a draw, but Iit would have been impossible to have '
declared the 10-round bout between 1

| Freddie Welsh, the lightweight eha.ni-
| pion, and Joe Shugrue at Madison
i Square Garden last night anything else.
I It was first one boy and then tihe other,
i and at the end of the tenth round hon- i
I ors were as even as anything could be. J

Welsh had the first, third and fourth
j rounds; Shugrue the second, seventh
and eighth, and tihe others were even. '

Shugrue made a great showing in
the seventh and eighth rounds, hooking
both hands bard to the head, but he
slowed up in the nintih and tenth. It I
was a clever exhibition, but neither boy
carried any steam behind his blows. At
no time was there any chance of a
knockout.

Tener Will Go to Frisco
New York, Feb. 10.?The National

League voted President Tener a leave
of absence to visit the Panama Pa-
cific Exposition opening at Sian Fran- j
cisco. Ex-Governor Tener will assist'
at the dedk-ation of the Pennsylvania
building of the big fair. He wiil leave
for the coast about February 20 and
will be gone about a month.

Graaidstand Collapses
Hazleton, Pa., Feb. 10.?During the iprogress of the Hazleton-Freeland bas-

ketball game at Lubreeht hall-here last j
night temporary wooden bleachers, ©e-
copied by about seventy-five men and j
boys, collapsed. Peter Fallon sustained
a badly bruised leg, but no one else
was hurt.

FEDS AMCAT NEW YORK
Kansas City Sale to P. T. Powers Pre-

liminary Movement to Bigger

Game

: Chivago, Feb. 10.?There is uo
chance for Kansas City to retain it.x

| place in the. Federal League, the t'ran
I'luse having been .old to P. T. I'w

; era, and the. deal ekwad, according to
l resident Oil more.

i gave the |>eopie of Kansas (Jitv
th* opportunity t () save the team fo"-

jtiheir town, but thev tailed to give us
sufficient guarantees in time, as the
season's opening was drawing neir,"said Gilmore vesterdav. "As far thereport that D. .1. Hart'will take up thematter in New York, there is no one

! 111 that 'city with authority to treat eon-
| the matter. The Kansas Citv
franchise lias been sold to P. T. Pow-ers, of New York."

There is no doubt here that the gale
ot the Kansas City franchise meansthat the Federals really have their gunstrained on New \ ork. Newark will be
in the Federal fold the coming season.

I 1 ntil the magnates feel around for a
suitable locatum when it will be a sim-ple matter to switch the Newark oat

| "tit to New York.
; Ploying rules as well a< the s.-hedule
| will bo d's'tissed r.t Buffalo I'o>ruarv-6 and 27. when Federal League clubowners, managers and umpires willgather in response to a call 'is-ued ves-
! tenby by Gilniore.

Hamilton Five Wins
The Mai lay school live lost to theHamilton five last night in a closegame by the score of 37 to 31. Thelineup:
Maclav. Hamilton.s »»«h F Mutzabavgih

J"')ncr F Ebert i
t|,oba '! C Frank!
f,Mk G ,\lalick '
L« z. G Fetrow

Field goals, Mutzabaugh, 6: Ebert, !
5; Maiick. 1; 3; Ebner, 3; Ü-
ban, 3; Fleck, 1. Fouls, Frank. 13;
Smith. 2; Eibner, 9.

Pocket Billiard Tournament
In the opening match of the pocket !

billiard tournament for the city's!
championship, played in the Common-
wealth pool and billiard parlors last
night, Corl defeated Jackson by the
score of 100 to 79, while Kramer!
downed Wipperinan bv the score of !
100 to 89.

"93" HairTonic
stops tin lair from falling sat

George A. uorgaa.

ASK FOR.,
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker. Mgr.

LAST NIGHT'S BOWLING

P. K. R. T. M. 0. A. LEAGUE
GIANTS

Martin .... 186 142 136 464
E. Smith .. 198 120 179 497
J. Smith .. 141 152 149 442
Black 171 175 147 493
Myers 160 195 184? 539

Totals . . 856 784 795 ?2435
FEDERALS

Mendeniiall. 168 194 192 554
Saul 154 177 146 477
Ooleßtoek .. 136 196 155? 487
Miller .... 192 163 159? 514
Leaman ... 177 208 157 642

Totals . . 827 938 809 ?2574

' CASINO LEAGUE
NATIONALS

Luck 157 179 178? 514
Thompson . 171 136 183? 490
A. D. Miller 170 131 153 454
Junes IS7 173 164 524
Baseli 173 191 169 533

Totals . . SSS 810 547?2515
ALPHAS /

Knilis 165 211 170? 546
Fletcher ..

162 156 147 465
Burger .... 1 J»7 169 144? 500
Buttorff ... 186 21 1 176? 573
Morrison . . 164 202 178? 544

Totals .. 864 949 815?2628

DI AL SHOOT SATURDAY

Highspire and Middletowu Clubs Will
Meet

Crack shots of the Highspire Rod
ami Gun Club will shoot against a team
from the Middletown Gun Club on the
Highspire 'a ige Saturday afternoon.
Each man will shoot at twenty-live tar-
gets. Visitors will be allowed to enter
the sihoot, but will not tigure in the
store.

Kdward Hoffman and T. W. Gross,
shooting off a tie 011 the Highspire
range Saturday afternoon at fifty tar-

gets. tied up at thirty-six, requiring an
extra twenty-five. Hoffman won the
shoot ofT, 20 to 15, and is entitled to
hold the title trophy as his personal
property.

The scores in the regular shoot fol-
low : Eshenaur, 7; A Hoff, 12; G
Martin, 6: E. G. Hoffman. 9; F. Mar-
tin, 5: 0. Reigle, 11; J. A. Peft'er, 11
Russell. 'J; Moore, 12; T. \V. Gross, 9
A. A. Gross, 5; J. Nelson, 7.

GARNETS HAVE STRONG TEAM

Philadelphians to Oppose Harrisburg

Independents

The Unmet five, which opposes tin
Independents at Chestnut stveet audi
torinm next Saturday, has defeated the
majority of the strong coal regior
teams on their own floor and also hand
el the 'Httrrisburg eollegiatcs a defeat
at the Armory- this vear.

The team has been organized for a
j long time ami it is said their floor work
;is exceptional. This team is a very

. ] popular one and numerous requests
jhave been made to the manager of the
| Independents to have them appear, in
| Harrisburg.

.The management of the Independents
announces that the Rending Eastorn

11 League live will appeal in Harrisburg
i; on Tuesday night, February 23. It was

impossible to have this team appear on
!Saturday night, as they play their

i league games on that night.

0 KEEFE SUSPENDED

Philadelphia Boxer Made Club Betum
Bi,; Rate Receipts

New York, Feb. 10. ?Tommy
1; O'Keefe, the Philade!j>hia lightweight,

1 j was indefinitely suspended by the Stave
! | lUoxing Commission yesterday after-
; noon. O'Keefe will have to appear be-
j fore the <<ymmission if he hopes to box
|in this S'tate again. The local body's
mandntes are also re.-cgru7.ed by the

i Wisconsin Conimis: on an 1 in other sec-
j tions where boxing is under State or

[ city control.
O'Keefe to have bose I Johnnie

i Dundee at tA»' Federal A. C. last Thurs-
j day night. Barney (Ford, his manager,

and O'Keefe arrived at the club, looked
I around and disappeared. Tie jammed

house had to be given its money back.

Albright. :11; Gettysburg, 21
Mvcrstown, Pa., Feb. 10.? Albright

i defeated Getty- .)nrg In a league game
i last night 31 to 21. in one of the 'hard- ,
jest fought contests of the season. Line- j

: "P :

Albright. Gettysburg.
iißrilhart F Williams

I 2ian F Muhaffie
| Paftsichke . .<* Campbell
| Waltner G Ikler
LfJ'tz G Tuhnbull

Field geais?Brilbart, 4; Zinn, 2;
i Patseh'ke, Renter, 2; Williams. i\lahaflie.
! Campbell, ikler, Turnball. Foul goals?-

j Zinn, 12- .Mabaftie, 11; Beufer. Substi-
, ration ?"Ranfer for Lu'iz. Time?2o-

- minu'te halves.

College Inn Five Wins
| The College Inn five of the P. R. R.

j Y. M. C. A. defeated the Miller A. C.
|in the association gymnasium last

I evening by the scofe of 33 to 10. The
I lineup:

College Inn. Miller A. C.
j Alcorn F Anderson

j Ranch F Gregory
j Madenfort 0 Geisel

| Funk G Crane
! Kochenour G Forney

Field goals. Alcorn, ti Ranch, 8;

I Madenfort, 4; Funk, 2; Kochenour, 5;
i Anderson, 1; Geisel. 2; Crane, 1; For-
ney, 5. Fouls, Geisel, 3; Kochenour,
8. Referee, Ressing. Scorer, Yoder.
Timer, Cook.

W. and J. Star Is Badly Injured
Washington, Pa., Feb. 10.?Britain

Patterson, left tackle on the Washing-
ton and Jefferson College football team
the last two years, and who was given
honorable mention by Walter Caiwp last
fail, is crippled, probaibly for life, as
the result of an injury to bis right
kneeeap sustained in a game with
Georgetown, at Washington, D. C., last
season. Patterson, who weighed 225
pounds in training, now weighs 175
pounds and walks with a crutcb.

Evans Elected Manager
Fred Evans was elected manager of

the Baker baseball team for 1915 at a
recent meeting of that athletic associa-
tion held at(Steelton. The Baker club
would like to arrange games with all
first-class amateur teams. Address all
communications to the manager at 307
Bessemer street, Steeiton. ,

Hlghspire Representatives
Representatives appointed to repre-

sent the Hig'hspire A. C. in the councils
of the Central Pennsylvania League
are Eli Ruth, J. O. S. Poorman, Elmer
Waltermever and Eugene Orris,

IT PAYS TO USE STAR-
INDEPENDENT WANT ADS.

\u25a0 II

J
NO PREMIUMS m

AMmefl/itHifhestGmJrTuriish
mtiEgyptianQgarettrs intfaViwii fl

THE NEW INTERNATIONAL
MOTOR TRUCK DEPARTMENT

High Standard of Quality and Service
Will Be Featurea of Well-Known
Finn, Recently Established at 010

Walnut Street

The ino roused demand for Interna-
tional Motor Trucks, as a result of their
hiyh standard of quality and service,
their position to give immediate assist-
ance in case of accident or emergency,
has resulted in the establishment of the
new department hereafter to be known
as the International motor truck de-
partment, now located in their own
nicely furnished building at 619 Wal-
nut street, Harrisburg, Pa.

The new models "K" and "M" are
on exhibit and represent all that is
best, most reliable anil most popular in
motor trucks for quick delivery and in-
corporate features that protect the pur-
chasers against possible delays.

The International has a very sim-
ple. powerful and compact heavy duty
motor, and upon this depends the ef-
ficiency rff the complete machine, and
should be inspected to be t'ullv appre-
ciated.

The International motor >ncUs are
made in capacities of 1,000, 1,500 and
-,000 pounds.

It is a well founded fact that the
firms delivering heavy loads were the
first to adopt motor trucks because the
saving to them was so enormously in
favor of motor trucks. We have reach-
ed the period when the light and me-
dium capacity unit truck is being more
fully appreciated. The most reliable
authorities agree that about eighty per
cent, of the motor truck demand is for
the small unit trucks as now being spe-
cialized by the International motor
truck department.

The large unit trucks are an engin-
eering proposition and should be load-
ed to their capacity both ways on their

on account ot their dead weight.
With the smaller units the first cost is
less and the upkeep expense lower.
Several smaller units in place of thelarge one are now being more generally
adopted and kept in constant service.

The ratio of the load to the truck
should be maintained as nearly as pos-
sible at all times, and the solution isgreatly in favor of the small unittruck because they increase this ratio,
which means greater profit to the ownerot the several small unit trucks.

The International motor truck de-partment cordially invites inspection
of their demonstration at 619 Walnut
street. ?Adv.*

LIBERTY FIVE WINS

i The Liberty five won a close game
| fi_oni the Wincroft team by the score of15 to 14 in the closing match in theMiddletown Industrial League last
e\eniug. Ihe Car Shop team, winners

;in the league, will be awarded theI trophy. The lineup:
! Wincroft. Liberty.

Velfh F Kiper
Rutherford . . . . C Gilbert
Milier G Brown
Garver G Ruppl

?Substitution, Slpck for Garvey. Field
j goals, Heck, 2; Rutherford, 1; Miller,

j 1 : Slack, 2; Houser, 3; Kiper, 2. Fouls, j
! Welsh, 2; Houser, 1; Kiper, 2 Brown 1
r

| Yohn Bros.
Were You One of
the Luckv Ones?

Did you buy one of our Pianos
or Player Pianos during our
Money-Saving Sale? If not, you
still have time to secure one at I
reduced prices. Think what re- i

? duced prices m«an to you on
Yohn Bros. Pianos and Player IPianos, prices that are alwavs the
lowest on reliable instruriients.
When we offer reduced prices it
means unsurpassingly low prices
at which reliable Pianos andPlayer Pianos can be bought.

At no other season of the vear
will a dollar do so much work as
now.

Therefore we say come?and
come at once. Terms?Cash 6r
time.

Yohn Bros. ;
8 N. Market Sq.

! Stations, points ofInterest. x ,
In the Canter of Everything |

Re-modeled Ro-decorated?Re- S
furnished. European plan. Every X

S convenience. N
S Roam withant bath 51.50 X

i llmim, wit* bath $2.00 §
i Hot and cold running is 1
; vater in all rooms. K <

We are especially equipped for .
Conventions. Write for full details. N

j WALTON HOTEL CO. 1
m Uifa Lakes, PiMiiwt'Mwuir S

THREE DEATHS IN CLASS
Men of Zlon Church Will Hold Annual

Memorial Service Sunday

Night

'Plie M*n 'ft Bible class of Zion Lu-
theran church. one of the eiity's must
active organization* in church work,
will 'hoJd its annual memorial .service
next Sunday evening. The class, of
over a hundred members, will attend
in a body.

The pastor of Old Zion, the Itev. 8.
W. Herman, will preach a memorial ser-
mon, and there will be special music.
The flowers to IH> placed in the church
for the occasion will subsequently be
sent to the sick of the congregation and
to the hospitals.

The menvbers of the class who died
during the past year were K. Keeler,
0. PanklhiH and Milton Miiller, Sr.

FOR COMMISSION RULE

Hoboken, By Narrow Margin, Votes
For Change

\u25a0Hoboken, X. »l? Ffib. 10.?By a ma-
joritv of only three votes the advocates
of commission form of government won
the election in this city yesterday. The
totals were 3,570 for its adoptiou and

,56 7 against.
Of the 45 districts in the city, 22

were won by the Democratic and He-
publicans, who opposed and 22 by the
supporters of the new form of govern-
ment, while in one district the vote was
a tie. This was the third time the city
voted on the question, the first two
elections being won by the ant is by
about 200 votes.

Many Enjoyments Combined
You can indulge in the double en-

jo\ment of eating delicious ice cream
or drinking fine "soda" and seeing ex-
cellent moving pictures at the same
time at the Palace Confectionerv 225
Market street.?Adv.*

"Wihat do you suppose makes thatbaby cry so awfully loud?"
" Why, both its parents are hard of

hearing, you know."?Boston Tran-script.

DUDLEY 2ly inches
NORMAN 2yi inchesemm

Just What She Wanted
Mr. simpel?"Will yon be mine,

darling?''
Miss Strongmiml?"You must first

ask papa's consent, Harold."
Mr. Bitnpel?\u25a0??But?but 1 dread to

do it. 1 am extremely nervous and, so
to speak, so easily sat upon that?"

Miss Strongmind (hurriedly)?"l'll
be yours, Harold. Never mind about
papa."?'Stray Ntorien.

Rubber
Gloves
Keep Your Hands Nice

Whether working around the
house, using water or working in the
garden, you will find rubber gloves
provide a greater protection to your
hands.

Get a pair and keep your hands
soft, white and froo from roughness.

per pair

Forney's Drug Store
?ISO MARKET STREET

;| PAIGE'S 1

i; "The Standard of Value and Quality"
, It arrived in Harrisburg yesterday. It is a beauty in /t» * AOAppearance, Comfort, Action and Value. *p 1 JyJ

F. O. B. Detroit
) | Ask for demonstration.

' RIVERSIDE GARAGE
GEORGE R. BENTLEY. Propriotor

. 1,17 North Fro"t Street Bell Phone R

AMUSEMENTS | AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM COLONIAL
THE ItAV OF SUNSHINE l.rt the Children

EMMA CARUS WA ROBBINS'
M&h. Elephants

Carl Randall An«

MUSIC SONGS _ DANCES
'STABA hnlf hour of refined comeily iM' V I llllt

j 0 Other Excellent Acta Including 6? TO-Night

Bert Filzgjbbon Qf .I'JJTS.
Bark where the Squirrel* 'II net him Adults. 20c

( "MAJESTIC THEATRE
IHIRSDAI AM) FHID \v, renin \I<V ||, 12

Gilbert and Sullivan'* Ever Tuneful

~ rii .
"MIKADO"

I'or Belgian Relief, I'reaentetl by the IliirrUhurg Operatic Society ( .?.i

MAJESTIC S SAT.
HATIXBB. JJC,

cvtUISU. ».»

GERMAN WAR FILMS
Two New Reel*, Showing Indian Troop* and llrltixliArmored Train* In \,.flon

I'IUCESi Lower Floor, artei Ilaloony, I.V
--

QFTIFNT I*-MAGARO,Owner and Manager.
AI-VII-If I HOURS: 12 Noon to 11 P. M.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

WHAT'S HIS NAME
A live-part plcturUalloa of the fajnoim novel by <ieor*e Ilarr McCutcheon-Max Flyman anil L.olim RobortNiu: in l.endlnjc HOICN

? , I FR i.DK

AY_MR S- WIGGS 0F THE CABBAGE PATCH
, Beatrice Mlchclena a* Mra. Wing*. oupported by Blanehe Chapman and othera
j SATURDAY?THE GILDED FOOL

! VICTORIA "England's Menace"
* "THI » Powerful Plea lor Preparedness InTo-niorrowi "The llooolfr

j Srhoolnianter/' In Five I'nrtu Time of Peace, in Three Jieels

A Singular Marriage Feast PHHTfIPI AY TO MflßßflU/Polynesia is probably the only place rnUIUrUII IU-mUnnUff
in the world where t'lie marriage feast mANcis \. in SHMAN in

takes place without the presence of the "7/ie Ambition Of ihe BaiOlj"
bridegroom. For some unexplained rea- special Friday
son the young man is "sent into the ' "UNDERNEATH THE PAINT"
bush" when the bride becomes a mem- Featuring Helen Gardner?tireat

ber of 'his family, and he invariably I Broadway s"' r lv""lre

remains there during the subsequent
~

festivities. It is only when the guests /

l.ave departed ami the girl is left alone Jli, A J X I
with her parents that messengers are rnflTflll<9tf I flall^U
dispatched for him. riJUIUJJIaj 111 Udj

McMeen's Announce ? .

Their Fourteenth Anniversary White' (fi e . ,?
.. n .

..

Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 1 LOVG UHSII PBCVST Dlfi
February 25, 26 and 27. Charming
lingerie laces and embroideries. AI- 15 Aot * Featuring l.ldn Horelll

vance showing of new spring garments. "IN HER MOTHER'S FOOTSTEPS"
Gai!a decorations and music. Great 2 Act I.uhin, FeaturlnK
etctonomy event of the entire year? Jack standing

Come. GREAT M-IN-ACOMEDY
E. E. MeAleen & Co., Hell Phone 104IIH?Will Tell You

L«ewistOwn, Pa. What la Playing Dally
Adv.

SATURDAY?< HAS. « HAIM,INIn
. ..

.. n . .. .Q . , , i , . "HIS NEW JOB"?!»*\u25a0 Immenxe .Artistic Printing at __J>

8


